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Urban Design
Strategies
Public realm
Support development that creates new public spaces to serve the needs of residents, workers and
visitors.
Support development that improves the quality of the public realm.
Require public realm improvements when rezoning land.
Encourage developments to incorporate public art.
Wind
Minimise the potential for development, particularly taller buildings, to create adverse wind
conditions in the public realm at street level through building siting and design.
Weather protection
Support development that provides weather protection of the public realm (including footpaths
and plazas).
Projections over a public realm
Avoid development that projects (including internal floor space, balconies and garage doors) into
or over a public realm (including a laneway). This does not apply to verandahs/awnings for weather
protection, particularly in commercial areas and architectural features.
Development adjacent to land in a Heritage Overlay
Provide a transition from any adjacent building with an individually significant or contributory
heritage grading, having regard to height, street wall height, setbacks, building form and siting.
Provide a sympathetic and respectful design response that does not dominate an adjacent heritage
place.
Use materials and finishes that do not detract from the fabric of the heritage place.
Adopt a street wall height to the street frontage that is no higher than an adjoining heritage building
with an individually significant or contributory grading.
Laneways
Promote development abutting a laneway that:


Provides a safe and well-lit environment for users of the laneway.



Reflects the character of the laneway.



Respects the scale of surrounding built form.



Retains bluestone laneways.



Locates primary pedestrian access to the street rather than a laneway, where street access is
available.



Provides clearly identifiable, accessible, well-lit and safe pedestrian entries with a sense of
address to a laneway.



Separates pedestrian entries from vehicle entries.



Provides a ground floor setback from the laneway, where the laneway is too narrow to
provide safe access for vehicles and pedestrians.



Avoids light spill into adjacent private open spaces and habitable rooms.



Enables all essential services to be provided to the development.



Retains the public access function of the laneway.



Provides windows and balconies to facing laneways to enhance surveillance but do not
unreasonably overlook neighbouring private open spaces or habitable rooms on the opposite
side of the laneway.

Support development that re-establishes laneways through the development site where such links
were part of the historic street pattern.
Support development that creates new laneways and pedestrian links that are well integrated with
the existing street pattern and improve permeability of sites.
Avoid development that:


Obstructs existing access to other properties in a laneway.



Overwhelms the character of a laneway.



Would result in the use of a laneway for refuse storage.



Results in garage doors protruding into the laneway.



Requires multiple vehicle maneuvers to enter or exit the site.

Boulevards
Support development along Alexandra Parade, Queens Parade, Victoria Parade and Hoddle Street
that:

Maintains the landscaped character comprising avenue trees along Alexandra Parade,
Victoria Parade and the south end of Queens Parade.


Improves the landscape character of Hoddle Street.



Provides a scale that reflects the context of the boulevard.



Improves the pedestrian environments and the public realm along boulevards.



Creates quality building design and reinforces the importance of the boulevard.

Provide a transition in built form between the boulevards and their low-scale, small-lot hinterlands
and any low-scale existing residential areas along the boulevards.
Development adjacent to a public open space
Facilitate development that:


Avoids overshadowing of public open space between 11am and 2pm on 22 September.



Maintains, improves, or provides pedestrian access to the space.



Orients windows and balconies to public open space to enhance public safety and the
pedestrian experience.



Relates the scale and siting of a building to the character of the park.



Provides landscaping that complements the vegetation of the park.



Provides weather protection of footpaths where practical and appropriate.

Design buildings adjacent to any public open space set aside under clause 19.02-6L to facilitate
high quality and accessible public open space
Avoid development that projects (including internal floor space, balconies and garage doors) into
or over a public open space.

